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Verso
The gateway to MyUniverso

Verso is a server gateway designed to allow audio system Monitoring and Control by providing a safe way to 
connect Powersoft systems to the MyPowersoft cloud, providing streamlined access to the available services, 
including online storage and remote monitoring.

Verso also helps customers to collect data analytics from their own installations. These data can be used for 
maintenance/service purposes, and allows more informed system management. 

This gateway features a compact 1/2 RU design that is easy to install into a rack, and can be used as a 
Dynamic Music Distribution system View Host.

With a simple network connection and Powersoft’s MyUniverso Cloud, an integrator, tech manager, or 
technician can quickly and safely monitor and control installed systems remotely. 

The Verso gateway supports industry standard, secure data communications, and features dual Gigabit 
Ethernet ports for isolating AV device traffic from the facility or corporate network.

A redundant power supply helps preventing downtime in mission-critical applications, ensuring continuity of 
service and data logging even during mains’ power outages.
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Specifications

Construction

Dimensions

1/2 RU
210 x 110 x 40 mm
8.3 x 4.3 x 1.6 inch

Rackmount kit included
Weight 750 g (1.65 lb)
IP Class IP 20

Environmental
Operating temperature range 0°C to +50°C

Operating humidity range 0% to 90% humidity (non condensing)

Storage temperature range -20°C to +85°C

Interfaces
2x Gigabit LAN

1x USB 2.0 for Easy Swap

Power
Max Consumption 15 W

Functions
Provide connectivity for any Powersoft Device to Powersoft Cloud Platform

Data gathering for remote monitor and control

Up to 200 Amplifier for each Verso

12 GB onboard storage for data logging & buffering in case of internet connectivity loss

DMD System Server Capabilities

PoE Support

Easy Swap with included USB key

Manage firmware updates including the ability the push to multiple devices at once

SNMP Interface and monitoring information

Connectors
1 RJ45 for Internet

1 RJ45 (w PoE) for local network

1xUSB 2.0

LEDs
Power ON status (RGB led)

LAN state (RGB Led)

Internet state (RGB Led)

UI/Buttons
1 Factory Reset button (rear panel)

Data subject to change without notice.


